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A NOTE ON THE NUMBER OF ASSOCIATIVE TRIPLES IN FINITE 
COMMUTATIVE MOUFANG LOOPS 
Tomas KEPKA 
Abstract: Let G be a finite non-associative commutati-
ve Moufang loop. Then G has at most 313nv729 associative 
triples of elements. 
Key words: A3sociative triple of elementa, commutative 
Moufang loop. 
Classification: 20N05 
In the present time, a considerable attention is paid to 
the theory of commutative Moufang loops (see C13 - [143). It 
is well known that these loops are diassociative and locally 
nilpotent. Moreover, if A ia an aa9ociative 3ub3et of a com-
mutative Moufang loop then the subloop generated by A ia a 
aubgroup. Now, it i3 natural to aak about the maximal posdib-
le number of aa3ociative triplee of elemente, a finite non-
associative commutative Moufang loop can possess. In this no-
te, we show that a(G)-£ 313n3/729 (and hence a(G)< 43n3/100) f 
where a(G) ia the number of a330ciative triplea in a finite 
non-associative commutative Moufang loop G of order n. This 
result ia somewhat surprising, especially in connection with 
the following eaay fact: For every even n£40, there exists 
a non-associative commutative loop G of order n such that 
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a(G)>99n3/lOO. 
1» introduction. Let G be a groupoid. We put A(G) « 
«<{ (x ,y , z ) ; x , y , z e G , yt.yz « z i and a(G) « card A(G). 
Let G be a loop, i . e . , a groupoid with unique d iv i s ion 
and a unit element. If G s a t i s f i e d the ident i ty xx.yz « xy.xz 
then G la commutative and i t i s called a commutative Moufang 
loop (the reader la referred to 153 for d e t a i l s concerning 
these l o o p s ) . 
For every pos i t i ve integer n, we sha l l define a number 
b(n) as fo l lows: I f there e x i s t s at l eas t one non-associative 
commutative Moufang loop of order n then b(n) « max a(G) whe-
re G runs through a l l non-aasociatlve commutative Moufang 
loops of order n; b(n) » n in the remaining cases . 
2 . Auxiliary r e s u l t s . Let p £ 2 be a prime and Fp » 
» { 0 , 1 , . . . ,p-ljr the f i n i t e f i e l d of Integers modulo p. Consi-
der a f i n i t e l y generated vector space V over F and an a n t i -
symmetric b i l inear form f sV2—> F . Put n « dim V, Ker f » 
« - t x e V ; f ( x , y ) « 0 for a l l y s V ? and z( f ) » card - t (x ,y); 
x , y s V , f ( x , y ) « 0 } . 
2 . 1 . Lemma, ( i ) I f n « 0 then f « 0. 
(11) If p * 2 and n £ l then f « 0 . 
Proof. Obvious. 
2 . 2 . Lemma. Suppose that p4-2 and f 4 - 0 . Then 2 £ n and 
z ( f l £ ( p 2 • p - l ) . p 2 n ~ 3 . 
Proof. We sha l l proceed by induction on n. For n £ l , 
f « 0 and there la nothing to prove. Let 2 £ n . Assume f i r s t 
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that Ker f =- 0 . For a l l 04*y€V, the mapping x —> f ( x , y ) i s 
a non-zero l inear f6rm. Therefore, z ( f ) - £ ( p n - l ) p n • p n * 
» p 2 n ~ 3 . ( p ? • p 3 w n - p2"n) and the r e s t i s c lear . Now, l e t 
Ker f + 0 . There i s a subspace W of V such that V » W • Ker f 
and WnKer f « 0. Put a » dim W, k • dim Ker f and g = flW3. 
Then 1^ k, m<n, n = m • k. For a l l x ,y€W and u ,veKer f, 
we have f(x+u fy+v) = f ( x , y ) » g(x,y). Hence z(f) • z ( g ) . p
2 k . 
Since f * 0 , g=M> and z ( g M ( p 2 • p - l ) . p 2 m " 3 . Consequently, 
z ( f ) ^ ( p 2 * p - l ) . p 2 n * 3 . 
2 . 3 . Lemma. Suppose that p = 2 and f=$sO. Then 1..= n and 
z ( f ) ^ 3 . 2 2 n ~ 2 . 
Proof. Similar to that of 2 . 2 . 
2 . 4 . Lemma, ( i ) I f p » 2 , n » 1 and f + 0 then z ( f ) * 3 . 
( i i ) I f p * 2 , n a 2 and f-^0 then z( f ) » p 3 + p 2 - p. 
Proof, ( i ) This i s c lear. 
( i i ) L e t 4 x , y $ be a basis of V. For a l l a , b , c , d e F p f 
f(ax+by,cx+dy) * ( a d - b c ) f ( x f y ) . Since f + 0 f f ( x , y ) + 0 and 
z( f ) * card 4 ( a , b , c , d ) ; ad « bcf. 
3 . Auxiliary r e s u l t s . Let V be a f i n i t e l y generated vec-
tor space over F and f:V3 —•> Fp an antisymmetric t r i l i n e a r 
form ( i . e . , f ( x , y , z ) « - f ( y , x , z ) » - f ( x , z , y ) ) . Put n * dim V, 
Ker f M x e V ; f ( x , y , z ) » 0 for a l l y , z € V ? and z ( f ) « 
« card - U x , y , z ) ; f ( x , y , z ) « 0 ) . 
3 . 1 . Lemma, ( i ) I f n = 0 then f » 0 . 
( i i ) If p * 2 and n £ 2 then f * 0. 
Proof. Obvious. 
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»-•"•«. <p* .> p* - p3 „ p 5 -n _ p4-n + p 3-n + p 6-n } a n d t h e 
3.2* Lemma. Suppose that p4*2 and f 4 - 0 . Then 3-=-»n and 
z( f ) £ ( p 5 • p 4 - p 2 - p +l).p3n~6. 
Proof. We ahall proceed by induction on n. For n ^ 2 f 
f s o and there i s nothing to prove. Let 3 ^ n. Assume f i r s t 
that Ker f - 0. For every 04=z€V f the mapping (x,y) —> 
—> f ( x f y f z ) i s a non-zero antisymmetric b i l inear form. Hen-
ce , by 2*2, z ( f ) ^ ( p n - l ) p 2 n ~ 3 . C p 2 f p - l ) + p 2 n « 
rest i s c lear . Now, l e t Ker f 4 - 0 . Then we can proceed s imi-
l a r l y as in the proof of 2 . 2 . 
3 . 3 . Lemma. Suppose that p = 2 and f 4 - 0 . Then l £ n and 
z ( f U 7 . 2 3 n - 3 . 
Proof. Similar to that of 3 . 2 . 
3«4« Lemma, ( i ) I f p - 2 , n =- 1 and f4=0 then z ( f ) =- 7. 
( i i ) If p * 2 f n * 3 and f 4-0 then 2(f) - p
8 • p 7 • p 5 -
- P 4 • P 3 . 
Proof* ( i ) This i s c lear . 
( i i ) Let $x ,y , z? be a basis of V. For a l l a , b , c , d f e f q f 
r f 8 f t € F f f (ax+by+cz, dx+ey+qz, rx+ay+t z) * 
* (aet - aqs - bdt + bqr • cd3 - c e r ) f ( x , y , z ) . Since f4*0 f 
f (x f y f z)4
f t 0 and z(f ) » card \ ( a , b f c f d f e f q f r , s f t ) ; 
a(et-qa) ••- b(qr-dt) • cCd9-er) • 0 | . Put A *-f ( d f e f q f r f 9 f t ) ; 
et^-qs*, B * 4 ( d f e , q f r , s f t ) ; et * qe, q r ^ d t i i C -* 
* 4 ( d f e , q f r f 9 f t ) ; et » qef qr * dt f dd4*er$
 an<a n * 
* 4 ( d f e f q , r f 9 f t ) ; e t * qs f qr » d t , ds » er}» Then these s e t s 
are pair-wise d i s jo in t and z( f ) * p (card A • card B + card C • 
* p. card D). However, card A - p - p - p* + p , card B at 
« p 5 - p* - p3 • p 2 f card C = p* - p
3 - p 2 • p and card D = 
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m p 4 • p 3 - p . 
3 . 5 . Lemma, ( i ) I f p » 3 , n - 3 and f + 0 then z ( f ) * 
* 8451. 
( i i ) I f p * 3 and f#-0 then z ( f ) £ 313.3311"6. 
Proof. Use 3 .2 and 3 . 4 . 
4 . Auxiliary r e s u l t s . Let p £ 2 be a prime. Consider a 
f i n i t e abellan p-group G(+) of order n and an antisymmetric 
t r iaddi t ive mapping f :G(+) 3 —-> G(+> such that p f (x f y f z ) * 0 
and f ( f ( x , y f z ) t u t v) » 0 for a l l x f y f z t u f V € G . Put Ker f ** 
s { r e G ; f ( x f y f z ) =* 0 for a l l y f z c G and z( f ) « card{ (x f y t z ) ; 
x f y f z e G t f ( x f y t z ) » Ol. 
The group G(+) i s a direct sum of non-zero c y c l i c groups, 
say G(+) « Q^M + . . . • ^ m ^ ^ ° ~ m* 
4 . 1 . Lemma. Suppose that p-^2 and f # 0 . Then 3^m and 
z ( f ) £ (p 5 • p 4 - p 2 - p * l ) p ~ 6 . n 3 . 
Proof. Obviously, 3 £ m. .Further, we shal l proceed by i n -
duction on n. 
( i ) Suppose that Ker f contains a non-zero subgroup 
H(+)b such that f ( G 3 ) ^ H . Put K(+) * G(+)/H(» t r » card Kf 
s = card H. Then n =* r s f r< n and there are x l f . . . f x p e G such 
that G a (x^ • H)u . . . u ( x r + H). Since H£Ker ft f induces 
in a natural way an antisymmetric t r iaddi t ive mapping g: 
: K ( + ) 3 - > K(+). We have g4-Of s ince f ( G
3 i ^ H f and so z(g)^£ 
£ ( p * • p 4 - p - p • l ) p . r 3 by the induction hypothesis . 
On the other hand, f(x.j+u,X4*vfxk*w) « f ( x l f X j f x k ) for a l l 
l ^ i f j f k ^ r and u t v f weH. Hence z ( f ) ^ z ( g ) s
3 . 
( i i ) Suppose that f(G3) i s contained in every non-zero 
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subgroup of Ker f. Then f(G > i s a p-element group. Put K(+)» 
a G(+)//pG. Since pG£.Ker f, f induces in a natural way an an-
tisymmetric tr iaddi t ive mapping g :K(+) 3 —>f(G 3 ) . Moreover, 
g # 0 and z(g).£(p-* + p* - p - p • l )p~ • r 3 where r « card K 
(use 3 . 2 ) . The res t i s c lear . 
4 . 2 . Lemma. Suppose that p =* 2 and f=*=0. Then l ^ m and 
z ( f ) ^ 7 n 3 / 8 . 
Proof. Similar to that of 4-1* 
4*3 . Lemma. Suppose that p =- 3 and f # 0 . Then z ( f ) .£ 
^313n 3 /729 . 
Proof. Use 4 . 1 . 
5« Main r e s u l t s . Let G be a commutative Moufang loop. 
We denote by C(G) the centre of G and put Ca,b ,c3 » 
= (ab.cMa.bc)"" for a l l a , b , c e G . 
5 . 1 . Proposit ion. Let G be a f i n i t e commutative Moufang 
loop of order n. Then-
( i ) G i s central ly n i lpotent . 
( i i ) G i s a group, provided n i s not d i v i s i b l e by 81 . 
( i i i ) G i s a direct sum of p-loops for some primes p. 
Proof. See t5J . 
5 .2 . Lemma. Let G be a f i n i t e commutative Moufang loop 
of order n and K a subloop of C(G). Put H * G/K, m » card H 
and r * card K. Then mr » n and a(G)^r .a(H) . 
Proof. There are x i , . . . , x m € G such that XjK^.. .cjxmK » 
= G. Let (x.jU,XjV,xkw>€ A(G), l ^ i , j , k ^ m , u,v,w«=K. Since 
KSC(G), ( x i t X j , x k ) e A(G) and (xjKjX.KjXjjjQ s A(H). The inequa-
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l i t y a(G)^r 3 .a(H) i s now c lear . 
5 . 3 . Lemma. Let G be a f i n i t e non -associat ive commuta-
t ive Moufang loop of order n. Then n i s d i v i s i b l e by 81 and 
a(G)*-313n3/729. 
Proof. We sha l l proceed by induction on n. By 5 . l ( i i ) , 
n i s d i v i s i b l e by 81. By 5 . l ( i i i ) , there are m 2 1 , prime num-
bers .^•••fPm snd non-tr iv ia l subloops G ^ , . . . ^ of G such 
that p^ « 3 , &i ia a p^-loop for every i and G ia the d irect 
sum of these sub loops. Then G* i s not a s soc ia t ive , G2»***,Gm 
are groupB and a(G) = atG-^.np ••• n 3 , n^ « card G .̂ I f 2£.m, 
then nx< n, 8 ( 0 ^ ^ 3 1 3 ^ / 7 2 9 and a(G)^ 313n
3/729. Hence, we 
can as9ume that m = 1 and G ia a 3- loop . I f G/C(G) i s not a s -
soc ia t ive then 3-fcr = card C(G), card G/C(G)<: n, a(G/C(G))-£ 
£313n 3 /729r 3 and a(G)£313n3 /729 by 5 .2 . Consequently, we 
can a39ume that G ia a 3 - loop ni lpotent of claas 2 . By C9.1, 
there are an abelian 3-group G(+) and a t r iadd i t i ve mapping 
f:G(+)3—-> G(+) such that 3 f ( x , y , z ) = 0 , f ( x , y , z ) = - f ( y , x , z ) , 
f ( f ( x , y , z ) ,u ,v) = 0 =~ f ( u , v , f ( x , y , z ) ) and xy - x + y + 
• f ( x , y , x - y ) for a l l x , y , z , u , V € G . I t i s easy to check that 
La,b ,c3 = g ( a , b , c ) = f ( a , b , c ) + f ( b , c , a ) • f ( c , a , b ) for a l l 
a , b , c € G . The mapping g i s an antisymmetric t r i a d d i t i v e map-
ping and 3gCx,y,z) = g ( g ( x , y , z ) ,u,v) = 0 for a l l x , y , z , u , v e G . 
Since G i s not as30c iat ive , g + 0. By 4 . 3 , z(g) ^ 313n3/729. 
However, z(g) = a(G). 
5 .4 . Lemma. Let n be a poait ive integer d i v ia ib l e by 
81. Then there ex ie t s a commutative Moufang loop G of order 
n such that G i s ni lpotent of c las s 2 and a(G) * 313n3/729« 
Proof. Put H(+) = F*, f ( x , y , z ) - ( 0 , 0 , 0 , (x^yy-x^y-^z-j), 
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g(x,y,z) « f(x,y,z) • f(y,z,x) • f(z,y,x) and x * y » x • y • 
• f ( x , y , x - y ) for a l l x s ( x A ) , y * (y^) and z * (z.^) from H. 
Then H ( * ) i s a commutative Moufang loop of order 81 and 
a ( H ( * ) ) » z ( g ) . But z(g) » 313 .813/729 by 3 . 5 . Now, l e t K(+) 
be an abelian group of order n/81 and G * H(* ) x K ( + ) . Then 
G i s a commutative Moufang loop of order n and a(G) -* 
* 313n3/729. 
5»5. Theorem, ( i ) b(n) * vr for every pos i t ive integer 
n not d i v i s i b l e by 81 . 
( i i ) b(n) * 313n3/729 for every integer n.>81 d i v i s i b l e 
by 81 . 
Proof. Apply 5 .1(11) , 5 .3 and 5 .4 . 
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